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PestGard Mini Barker Breaker 
Testimonials

Hi - I used the Mini Barker Breaker in the car as my dog gets very excited and won’t stop barking and rush-
ing from one side of the car to the other. I used it on two occasions over two days and what a difference 
wish I had heard about this months ago! A much more pleasant trip for the both of us. Fantastic!Thanks          
  - Leanne (Invercargill) 

I got a Mini Barker Breaker a while back, and although it took a bit of getting used to, we’ve really got it 
mastered now. I’m using it out on the farm, it saves my voice. I got sick of shouting at the dogs every time 
they did something offensive – don’t do this or stop that – and it saves me from whistling all the time. It’s 
working really well thanks. 
  - Satisfied Farmer (Manawatu)

I have three dogs, and when I feed them or someone comes, they just go out of control. All I need to do 
is “beep” it, and it stops them dead in their tracks. It’s really really awesome, reasonably priced, and very 
user friendly. 
  - Emma (Rotorua)

I am really impressed with the Mini Barker Breaker, I run a quite a large dog day care and dog groom-
ing place, and when I use it there, I get silence. I get a lot of interest in the unit, people don’t want to use 
electric collars and I don’t recommend that people use them either, but with the Mini Barker Breaker there’s 
absolutely no harm to the dog and it has an instant reaction on them – it just stops the dogs straight away. 
This is a really great product thanks. 
  - Little Angels Dog Grooming

I have three dogs, and when I feed them or someone comes, they just go out of control.  All I need to do 
is “beep” it, and it stops them dead in their tracks.  It’s really really awesome, reasonably priced, and very 
user friendly.

It’s great – my Mum loves it.  Before she got the Mini Barker Breaker, her working dog was just a 
nightmare.  Her barking was getting to the stage that it would drive you nuts.  But now – it’s just amazing.  
Now, all Mum has to do is show her the Mini Barker Breaker, and she shuts right up.  She says it’s the best 
thing she’s ever bought and recommends them to everyone.

I love this unit.  It is a great tool for teaching the dog not to bark.  It is the best thing I have ever bought.  I 
am very happy to advise anyone this unit work!
  - JSC (Rotorua)


